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KEEP CURRENT WITH UPCOMING EVENTS IN CRUISE NEWS

NEXT ICA GET TOGETHER  

ICA / RNZYS “FOCUS ON CRUISING” EVENINGS AT THE SQUADRON QUARTER DECK.
March 10th - All about Comm’s, Weather, email and tracking. Plus we’ll be talking about how 

electronics can help with safety.

Next Club Night Friday 10th March
Sail 2 Indonesia 2017

2018 Doyle  Tonga Rally 
Preparing for Passage

ICA Events for 2017
Lots of Updates

Idyllic Sailing in Tonga

Doyle now  in Northland

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Island-Cruising-Association/123857301063240
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Idyllic sailing in Tonga. Watch 
out for the reef on the horizon, 
better get a copy of the Sail 
Tonga cruising guide app.
Now Available in iOS and 
Android formats.

John & Lyn

Let’s go cruising!!
First up this month is our “Focus on 
Cruising” club night on Friday 10th 
March. Where we’ll give you a run 
down on Comm’s etc. There’s a lot 
happening in this area. We follow it up 
the following day with a hands on work-
shop to help those heading off this year 
to get up to speed and have everything 
working before arrival at Opua. 
With just two months to run before the 
start of this years Doyle Pacific Circuit 
Rally the Crew Seeker listings are 
getting hit hard, if you’d like to crew or 
are an experienced crew let us know 
pronto.

www.islandcruising.org

CLUB NIGHT 
ICA / RNZYS “FOCUS ON CRUISING” 
AT THE SQUADRON DINGY LOCKER.

March 10th 2017 
Comms, emails, weather and tracking.

2017 MULTIHULL SOLUTIONS 
WONDERFUL SAIL 2 INDONESIA RALLY

Register NOW, rally open to Mono’s, 
Multies, Power and sail - 11-25m

ICA DOYLE FRENCH POLYNESIA RALLY
Expressions of Interest are sought for this rally

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714

ICA DOYLE 2018 TONGA RALLY
Expressions of Interest are sought for this rally

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3878

NEXT UP.NEXT ICA GET TOGETHER  

ICA / RNZYS “FOCUS ON CRUISING” EVENINGS AT THE 
SQUADRON QUARTER DECK. March 10th 2017 

All about Comm’s email at sea, weather at sea, tracking 
and how electronics are helping with safety.

Paradise Awaits!!
If you can tell me which island in Ton-
ga’s Ha’apai group this is we’ll send 
you a free copy of the Sail Tonga 
Cruising Guide.
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Crew Seeker...
Calling all Crew

We are updating the ICA Crew Seeker listings for 
the upcoming cruising season and have lots of 
skippers looking for crew!

If you’d like to register to be crew on a boat 
sailing to or around the islands this year please 
register your interest by clicking the link below.

For Sale...
Inmarsat   iSatPhone

Make an Offer
Ph Mike 027-2715695.

I have an Unused Navionics Gold Card  
for sale - NZ/AUS/Pacific islands Charts 
Card type is Micro SD, comes with SD 
adapter. Card Code = MSD/50XG (IT-

BUU1D67BGS7) 

If you know anyone who wants one 
please give me a yell.

They retail for $450 but will take around 
$300 so will save someone some dollars.

In Mairangi Bay for pick up or can post.
Phm 027 300 3028.

Steve

 Navionics Gold Card  for sale - 
NZ/AUS/Pacific islands Charts

Almost all current listings 
have been placed 

WE NEED YOU NOW!

IsatPhone Pro1 as new condition, very little 
use, new 2012.  NZ$550.00 includes phone, SIM 
card that just requires reactivation, chargers for 
power (plus various plugs) and cigarette lighter, 
cable for laptop, hands free cable, CD for docu-
mentation and application , quick start guide.

Selling on behalf
Call John Martin 0272421088

Melanie Best | National Education Coordinator - Coastguard Boating Education
 

Phone 33(09) 361 4702     Mobile 33(021) 346 459      

165 Westhaven Drive, Westhaven, Auckland 1010

Advanced Sea Survival Course

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=119
http://bookings@boatingeducation.org.nz
http://www.boatingeducation.org.nz/cart/


MARCH CLUB NIGHT  
ICA / RNZYS “FOCUS ON CRUISING” EVENINGS 

AT THE SQUADRON QUARTER DECK.
Friday - March 10th 2017

Communications and 
Weather 

All the latest in modern communications aboard a 
cruising boat; Cellular, Wifi and Satellite
All about the PredictWind Offshore App

A basic introduction.

The evening will open at 6pm when the bar opens followed at 
7pm with the excellent RNZYS buffet dinner. The presentation will 
be followed by coffee, tea and desert.

Bookings are essential, please email john@islandcruising.co.nz or 
text or phone either
027 or 021  2421088

Communications and 
Weather Workshop

Saturday - March 11th 2017 9am to 3pm

Following on from the Club Night Presentation this workshop is 
free for all boats registered in the 2017 Doyle Pacific Circuit rally  
($195 per couple otherwise) and focuses on getting your boats 
communication gear ready for offshore cruising and a full ‘How 
Too’ on weather and Routing from PredictWind.

Venue is again at the squadron, bookings essential.
email john@islandcruising.co.nz 



2018 Doyle - Tonga Rally
ISLAND CRUISING ASSOC.

www.islandcruising.org

R

   BOI NZ TO PANGAIMOTU IS. TONGA
     Opua NZ tO paNgaimOtu islaNd, tONga 

            5th may 2018

This rally begins in Opua in the beautiful Bay of Islands- New Zealand. Participants are encouraged to arrive at least a week before the start 
on the 5th of May to take part in the lead up fun and games, information seminars and briefings prior to the start. 

As with all ICA rallies the start is weather dependant and will be delayed if the weather is not suitable. Special clearance rules are in place 
at Opua for ICA rallies.

The passage to Tonga is 1060 miles direct or 1120 miles via Minerva reef’s. These two reefs make a great stop for a break in the passage, 
some diving and fishing and there’s something magical about being parked in the middle of the ocean.

Big Mama’s Yacht Club on Pangaimotu Island, just out from Nuku’alofa, Tongatapu is our host for the rally. Customs and clearance officials 
are brought out to the island for the clearances and participants are usually cleared within half an hour of dropping the pick and able to enjoy 
their first swim in the crystal clear, warm blue waters of a tropical paradise. Then, of course, it’s off ashore for a welcome drink at the yacht club 
bar. There are five days of rally events at Pangaimotu including a gala dinner and capped off with the Pirates Fancy Dress and Prize Giving. 

There are three main island groups in the Tonga archipelago and before the boats leave Big Mama’s we run a comprehensive “Chart Marking” 
for the boats that are looking to cruise this magic area.

As with all ICA rallies participants will have access to all the resources of the association; Duty free grog, duty free fuel, export certified meat, 
and a whole host more, plus as part of your rally entry fee you receive a host of documentation, Battle Flags tee shirt and the promise of a 
first class experience.

For the 2018 Tonga Rally Expression of  Interest form Click “HERE” and get all the info as it comes to hand

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3878


Changes to NZ Cat 1 for 2017
With the long term aim of Yachting NZ and Maritime NZ to make boating as 
safe a possible there have been some changes to the Cat 1 regulations this 
year.

This year the changes to the regulations concentrate mainly on the people 

heading offshore and two courses are now mandatory.  Survival at Sea 
Courses and the Medical requirements have been upgraded
SR APPENDIX 6 - ADVANCED SEA SURVIVAL TRAINING
 
1/.      At least 30% but not fewer than two members of a crew, including the 

skipper, shall have undertaken sea survival training within the five years 
before the start of the voyage.

At least two members of the crew shall hold a valid first aid certificate.
It is strongly recommended that all crew members undertake sea survival 
training at least once every five years.
Deep reef main in place of try sail
Refer 15.15 (a). In summary, a yacht can elect to have a deep reef of no more 
than 35% of the luff length in place of a try sail if the main sail is properly 
constructed & the reefing gear is set up for the task. Organising authorities still 
might elect to require try sails.

2. Servicing of life jackets  Refer 17.07. The requirement to have the 
life jackets serviced in accordance to manufacturers requirements is now clearly 
in the Regulations. Some yachts might have the crew bringing their own life 
jackets, if this is the case the skipper is still responsible for providing the service 
certificate to the Inspector.

3. Life Rafts.  - YNZ have moved to using the SOLAS or ISO 9650 stand-
ard rather than our own. If the raft is in service at the time of inspection with 
the cat 1, 2 or 3 YNZ pack it is still acceptable. For cat 1 it is a >24 hour pack & 
for cat2 & 3 it is a >24 hour pack. 

4. Flare  - Refer 18.7. Cat 1 & 2 – 4 red hand & 2 orange smokes, cat 
3,4 & 5 – 2 red hand & 2 orange smokes. The life rafts still have a complete 
range of flares.

ICA have recommended Al Gwyer at Seawise as their preferred provider and 
Al has agreed to set Course fees at;-

Sea Survival  two day course $500pp inc GST  - Medical 1 day course $250pp inc 
GST   - Courses are YNZ and NZQA certified.

Alan is happy to do courses either on weekends (Sunday 
/ Monday) or during the week and would prefer to limit 
numbers to each event to 8 people

There is a course booked for 12th/13th March which 
has numbers available for the Sea Survival Course. 

The Medical Course is held on a Saturday and there 
is one booked for the 11th of Feb with 6 places avail-
able.

Alan Gwyer - 021 976-713    seawise.info@vodafone.co.nz

Quarantine

SPECIAL Rally Flag Pack  1 ea. 
Tonga, Fiji, Vanuatu and New 
Caledonian Courtesy Flags 
$135.00NZ inc. GST
Email your order to
John@islandcruising.co.nz

Vanuatu

SPECIAL Yellow Courtesy 
size Q Flag
$35.00NZ inc. GST
Email your order to
John@islandcruising.co.nz

NZ Flags also available in 
Courtesy, Blue or Red $37.50
1 Yard Blue or Red      $67.50
1-1/2 yard Red only    $125.00
Email your order to 
john@islandcruising.co.nz

 

Aenean a magna vel pede vestibulum rhoncus. 
Nulla cursus orci quis tortor. 

[DAY] 

	
Sessions	tailored	to	small	groups	for	
Sail	and	Power	boats.	
	
Independent	boat	safety	product		
advice	available.	
	
Email.	
Seawise.info@vodafone.co.nz	
 
Phone.	021	976-713.		
www.seawise.info	
 
 

SEAWISE 
 SEA SURVIVAL 

 	
Y a ch t ing 	 	
New 	Zea l and 	 	
P r e f e r r e d 	 P ro v i de r . 	
	
C a teg o r y 	 1 	 Ce r t i f i c a t i on 	
	
I SAF 	 App roved 	O f f s ho re 	
Pe r s ona l 	 Sa f e t y 	 S u r v i v a l 	
Cou r se . 	
	

ENDORSED BY  
 
 



Click the PredictWind logo to the 
right for a 20% cash back offer on 
your PredictWind subscription, 
conditions apply.

GIVE SIGHT PROGRAM
Imagine being able to give a student the ability to see the chalkboard in school, a fisher-
man the ability to see to tie his line to a hook, an artisan to once again see to paint, or a 
member of a church to once again read their Bible. Now you can! What we might take for 
granted, is a modern day miracle just waiting for you to make happen at every stop you 
make while sailing. What is even more amazing is that you don't have to be an Optome-
trist or Ophthalmologist to deliver these miracles. Sea Mercy's eye testing and evaluation 
program is easy to administer and anyone can learn to be an Eye Care Program Director 
(aka miracle worker).

Instant Results!
There are no long treatment regimes, shipping delays, or side effects with this incredible 
program. Within 5 minutes, you will have tested, prescribed and provided each patient 
with the correct pair of near-sighted or long-sighted glasses for them to use. As an Eye 
Care program director, it is hard to explain or measure the personal reward you receive as 
you watch the tears of joy and amazement, followed by hugs, smiles and handshakes as 
each person looks upon distant sights they have never seen or letters on a page that they 
have not been able to read for decades. 

Because you are not doing any surgeries, prescribing any medicines, or charging any fees 
for the glasses or for your services, local governments are quick to embrace our eye care 
program for their "at risk" communities. With permission, you can setup an eye care 
testing event in schools, clinics, churches, government buildings, community centers, or 
whatever creative location you decide upon that meets the testing criteria. It is simple, 
fun and an incredible way to build immediate and lasting relationships at every stop you 
make.

Give Sight Participation Requirements
There are very few requirements to participate in the Eye Care Program. Our goal is to 
leave a positive lasting impression at each stop that you make. As a result, each kit comes 
in an easy to store carrying case that contains:
Testing Charts (for testing close-up and distance vision)
120 Reading Glasses with strengths ranging from +1.25 to +3.5 - (cost = $145)
10 Eyejusters Glasses - 8 Nearsighted (each eye is adjustable from -1.0 to -5.0) and 2 
Farsighted (+0.0 to +3.0) - (cost = $190)
Patient Tracking Sheet (Sea Mercy data collection and tracking of eye glass distribution)
Testing and Training Reference Manual (PDF file for easy Q&A and reference needs)

Kits are US$335 (120 readers and 10 Eyejusters). With estimated shipping cost at US$45. 
Shipped direct to ICA in Opua.

From Richard Hackett at 
Sea Mercy:
We are very excited to have the ICA 
and your members joining our Give 
Sight program during your upcoming 
Pacific Circuit Rally and perhaps add-
ing it to your Sail 2 Indonesia Rally 
too.  I created a dedicated ICA Pacific 
Circuit Rally Give Sight program 
webpage for the ICA members to 
view and order from: 

http://www.seamercy.org/ICA

https://www.predictwind.com/apps
https://www.predictwind.com/iridium-go/
https://www.predictwind.com/grib-files
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2478


BLUE – EQUIPMENT PACK

QTY QTY QTY

Gloves 10’s 1 3ml Syringe & Needles 21g 1 Paraffin Gauze 5

Airways 3’s 3 Burns Bag 1 Tape Paper 1

Dressing Retention Sheets 10 Trauma Scissors 1 Zinc Tape 1

Digital Thermometer 1 25g Needles 5 Crepe Bandage 5cm 1

Alcohol Swabs 10 Telfa & Gauze Pack 1 Crepe Bandage 10cm 2

3ml Syringes 5 Steri Strips 5’s  (with gauze pack) 2 Crepe Bandage 15cm 1

Foil Sheet – Survival 1 Combine Dressing 3

YELLOW – MEDICAL PACK

QTY QTY QTY

Malleable Splint – Crash Splint 1 Hydrortisone Cream 2 GASTRO/NAUSEA

ANTI -INFLAMMATORY Crotamiton – Anti Itch 1 Aluminium/Magnesium 
(Antacid) 24’s 1

Ibuprofen 200mg Tablets –20’s 1 Bactroban – Mupirocin 2

Diclofenac 50mg tabs 20’s 2 ALLERGY Cyclizine Hcl 50mg  
Tablets 10’s 2

PAIN Loratadine Tabs 30’s 2

Aspirin 300mg Tablets 24’s 1 DEHYDRATION Loperamide 2mg tabs 10pk 1

Paracetamol 500mg &  
Codeine 15mg Tabs  1

Oral Rehydration Powder  
Sachet – 10’s

1
Prochlorperazine  
Maleate 3mg Tabs-  50's

1

Paracetamol 500mg Tabs 20’s 2 EARS Sea Legs – Meclozine 1

CREAM/SKIN Propylene Glycol – VOSOL 1 Docusate & Senna Tabs 1

Miconazole 1 Soframycin (in Eye Pack) Ranitidine – ZANTAC 12’s 1

ORANGE – PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS

EYES QTY ANTIBIOTICS QTY DENTAL QTY

MINIMS Fluorescein (2PK) 1 Sodium Chloride Amps  5’s 1 Dental Clove Oil 1
Minims Tetracaine (2PK) 1 Cephalexin 500mg Tabs (20’s) 2 NAUSEA
Polyvinyl Alcohol Drops – VISIL 1 Metronidazole Tabs 100’s 1 Metoclopramide  

Injection 10’s 1
Chlorphephenicol –  
CHLORSIG Eye Cream 1

Doxycycline 100mg – 250’s 1
Antibiotic Injection Packs 1 ALLERGY-SEVERE

Soframycin/Framycetin Ear/
Eye Drops 1 Ceftriaxone – AFT  

Injectable  5’s 1 Promethazine Hydrochloride 
2ml  5’s 1

RED – EMERGENCY DRUGS

CONTROLLED DRUGS QTY

Morphine Sulphate  10mg/ml  Inj  5’s  (CD) 1

Diazepam 10mg/2ml Inj  5’s  (CD) 1

Adrenaline 1:1000  x 5’s 1

Ventolin Salbutamol Inhaler 1

Tramadol Tabs 1
* Seek medical advice before use if possible

BLACK – GENERAL FIRST AID GRAB BAG

QTY QTY

Insect Repellent 1 Island Dressing – Waterproof 2

Gloves Non Sterile  10’s 1 Scissors Sharp/Blunt 1

Crepe Bandage 2 Survival Blanket 1

Band-Aids 1 CPR face shield 1

Dressing Strip 1 Zinc Tape 1

Iodine 100ml 1 Triangular Bandage 2

Medical Kit Contents List

info@oceaniamedical.co.nz      +64 9 951 8338

www.oceaniamedical.co.nz



What w
orks

Effective	travel	insurance	cover	for	blue	water	cruisers	has	for	a	long	time	been	
a hot topic.   A few Insurers did “dabble” in it for a while but then got out of the 
market. 
 
Suitable,	affordable	cover	hasn’t	really	been	available	–	until	now.
 
When private vessels are involved, you do need to be very careful as to what cov-
er the Insurer is actually providing.   Some Insurers exclude ANY cover whatsoever 
when	on	a	private	vessel,	no	matter	where	you	are.			Also	be	careful	of	some	pol-
icies	that	may	say	you	are	covered	within	a	certain	distance	from	land	–	but	this	
will	often	only	apply	if	you	are	no	more	than	the	stated	mileage	from	land	for	the	
whole	voyage.		For	example,	if	you	were	heading	off	on	a	blue	water	passage,	you	
are sailing beyond their usual policy limit (say 10 miles) so at no	time will you be 
covered aboard your vessel, even when you are just cruising within sight of land.
 
Baileys Marine Insurance has thoroughly researched the market, and have 2 op-
tions	available	–	both	dealing	with	cover	on	private	vessels	in	a	different	way.
 
 

These are as follows:
 
Comprehensive	Travel	–	provides	cover	on	private	vessels,	within	25	miles	of	land.		
Their policy does allow you to take part in longer passages as part of your overall 
trip,	but	you	will	only	be	covered	on	the	boat	when	within	25	miles	of	land.
 
Topsail,	UK	–	provides	cover	on	private	vessels	anywhere,	and	includes	a	15,000	or	
25,000	Pound	benefit	(depending	on	which	policy	option	is	taken)	for	search	and	
rescue	operations	(note	all	benefits	are	expressed	in	Pounds,	as	this	is	a	UK	based	
Insurer)
 
 
The	thing	to	remember	is	where	were	you	at	the	time	the	event	or	loss	occurred?		
If	you	were	outside	the	10	or	25	mile	limit	for	example,	and	suffered	a	severe	
stroke	requiring	medical	attention	and	repatriation,	you	wouldn’t	be	covered	
under most policies.  You couldn’t then head in to land and claim whilst you were 
within the limits!
 

Topsail	Insurance,	therefore	are	the	only	safe	option	in	our	view,	but	we	do	still	provide	
the	Comprehensive	option	for	those	who	are	not	concerned	about	cover	applicable	
beyond these limits.
 
So	what	does	the	Topsail	policy	actually	cover?		Like	any	good	travel	insurance	product,	
it	contains	a	multitude	of	different	sections	providing	first	class	cover	in	a	number	of	
areas.  The sums insured and details we are showing here relate to the annual “gold” 
cover,	which	is	the	one	that	normally	works	out	to	be	the	most	competitive	for	a	trip	
duration	of	3	months	or	more.		Remember	these	figures	are	in	British	Pounds:
 
• Cancellation	and	disruption	costs		5,000
• Emergency	medical,	repatriation	and	other	expenses			5,000,000
• Search	and	rescue		25,000
• Personal	accident,	death,	loss	of	limb	benefits	up	to	50,000
• Baggage	and	personal	effects		3,000
• Money,	travel	documents	and	credit	cards		1,250
• Personal liability  2,000,000
• Legal	expenses		25,000
 
One	thing	the	Topsail	policy	doesn’t	cover	is	protection	for	a	rental	vehicle	excess.		
Most policies do cover you for any  excess you need to pay if you have an accident with 
a	rental	vehicle,	up	to	a	limit	of	$3,000	generally.		Topsail	don’t	include	that	as	they	are	
concentrating	more	on	benefits	applicable	in	connection	with	being	on	your	vessel.		So	
that is something to keep in mind.
 
Premiums	vary	depending	on	trip	duration,	number	of	people	and	age.

As	an	example,	for	a	4	month	cover	period,	for	2	people	under	the	age	of	65,	the	pre-
mium would be around NZD $1,040.
 
We	would	suggest	contacting	Baileys	for	a	personalised	quote.
 
 
  
 
 

Home    Products and Services    General Insurance Claims    Vehicle Insurance 
Claims    Marine Insurance    Contact Us
Travelling	Overseas? Click Here for	excellent,	cost	effective	 Travel Insurance

Effective travel insurance cover

http://baileysinsurance.co.nz/
http://www.baileysinsurance.co.nz/services
http://www.baileysinsurance.co.nz/claims/general-insurance-claims
http://www.baileysinsurance.co.nz/claims/vehicle-insurance-claims
http://www.baileysinsurance.co.nz/claims/vehicle-insurance-claims
http://www.baileysinsurance.co.nz/services/marine-insurance
http://www.baileysinsurance.co.nz/contact
https://www.1cover.co.nz/?affID=82377&campaignID=24
https://www.1cover.co.nz/?affID=82377&campaignID=24


 

29 SEPTEMBER – 6 OCTOBER 2017 
VAVA’U BLUE WATER 
FESTIVAL 
Vava’u, Kingdom of Tonga 
Hosted by the Vava’u Tourism Association, the 4th Annual Vava’u Blue 
Water Festival is the highlight of the cruising calendar in Tonga and 
showcases Vava’u as a true sailor’s paradise with year-round 
cruising in our crystal clear waters. Head in from one of Vava’u’s 42 
unspoilt anchorages and join us in the sheltered Port of Refuge 
harbor for a week of fun and festivities. Supported by the NZ 
Northland marine industry, the Vava’u Blue Water Festival has 
something for everyone to enjoy with days packed full of racing, 
games, BBQ’s, fancy dress, party nights and more. Proceeds from the 
festival support the development of the Vava’u Blue Water Sailing 
School to bring sailing skills back to the Kingdoms youth. 
 

  
29 September 

Vava’u Boatyard Sausage Sizzle 

Vava’u Tourism Association 
Cultural Party 

30 September 

Island Paddle & Snorkel Tour 

‘Cruise Tonga’ Information 
Evening 

2 October 

Island Team Games 

4th Vava’u Blue Water Festival 
Registration & Welcome Party 

3 October 

Port Opua Breakfast & 
Information Session 

NZ Biosecurity 

NZ Passage Planning 

4 October 

Hosea Primary School Cultural 
Show & Feast 

NZ Whangarei Info & Pizzas 

5 October 

Whangarei Vava’u Challenge 
Cup Fun Race Day 

Race After Party with Prize 
Giving 

6 October  

Treasures of the Bilge Swap 
Meet 

Closing Party on the Waterfront  
 

schedule events are subject to change 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK 
www.facebook.com/vavau

bluewaterfestival 

 



Call our technical team

0800 472 457
or visit www.doylesails.co.nz

Not all sails are 
created equal, 
especially for 
the cruiser.

Cruising

Heavy displacement or light, 
Stratis GPC - the sail for every cruiser. 
Stratis sails = perfect shape.
Perfect shape = more power, less heel. 
More power = a faster passage.
Less heel = more comfort.

The perfect equation, a happy skipper... 
and a happy crew.

New Sails
Sail Repair
Repair Kits
Upholstery
Canvas

What works cont...Pizzas Aboard You get the occasional Christmas present that really 
works and this one is a honey. We’ve had our Webber 
Baby Q for a number of years now and she’s seen a lot 
of service over the years, usually some snarlers and 
steak.
Christmas however saw a Pizza Stone under the tree, 
absolutely Marvelous, it’s a real keeper! Being the bloke, 
I got to do the cooking on the Barbie and Lyn did a 
wonderful job with all the kneading and toppings, I think 
I’ll keep her too!

BASIC DOUGH RECIPE
1 sachet (8g) dry yeast
500g flour
2 tsp brown sugar
½ tsp salt
350ml lukewarm water

In a bowl,combine yeast, sugar & salt and mix well then add water and set aside of  10 minutes until the mixture is 
frothy & bubbly.
Place flour in a large bowl & make a well in the center, add a quarter of the yeast liquid at a time mixing with your 
fingers until mixture is sticky & clumps together. Transfer to a lightly floured surface & knead dough with hands for 5-8 
minutes or until dough is smooth & pliable adding extra flour or water as needed.
Place dough in a clean, lightly oiled bowl. Cover with a damp tea towel & set aside in a warm place for 1hr or until 
doubled in size. Punch dough to release dough and let rise again 30 mins before using. Separate dough into small balls 

and roll to desired thickness.

BASIC PIZZA SAUCE

1 can tomatoes or 350g tomatoes 
1 sm onion, finely chopped & minced
1 clove garlic, crushed
3 or 4 basil leaves
1 tsp dried oregano
pinch salt & fresh ground pepper
pinch sugar(optional)
2 Tbsp olive oil

Empty contents of can into a mixing bowl, crush coarsely with a fork or hands, until a little chunky.
In a pan heat oil. Add onion & sauté until slightly translucent. Add garlic and sauté until golden. Add tomatoes. Stir 
well & bring to a simmer. Season with salt & pepper to taste, & add basil & oregano. Add sugar if desired or if toma-
toes are tart. Simmer on low for at least 15 mins, stirring often.

Use straight away or store in an airtight container in the fridge for up to a week.

PIZZA BREAD

Prepared pizza dough
Olive oil
Crushed garlic
Grated parmesan cheese

Roll out pizza dough to desired size. Combine olive oil &  crushed garlic. Brush over dough. Sprinkle with parmesan 

and bake on a hot Pizza stone on the BBQ or in the oven.



All Points Rally
to Opua, NZ

2017

www.bayofislandsmarina.co.nz/all-points-rally

The Bay of Islands Marina - ICA - All Points Rally is open to all 
sailors completing an ocean passage into New Zealand and is 
held mid November, at Opua in New Zealand’s favourite Bay of 
Islands.

Resources are provided for cruisers to help make the passage 
South; with details on weather, routes and what to expect. On 
arrival, Opua welcomes the fleet with just over 10 days of fun, food, 
seminars and activities.

Yachts can depart from any port in the Pacific, there is no fixed date 
for departure, so the best “weather window” can be used.

The event is now in its’ eighth year, and is getting bigger and better 
each year. In 2017, the Rally programme  incorporates the Opua 
Cruising Club’s “Seafarers week” and finishing with the Trade and 
Community fun day on Saturday 25th November.

Departure Ports
Pape’ete, Tahiti - Vava’u, Tonga - Nuku’alofa, Tonga - Savusavu, Fiji 

Lautoka, Fiji - Vila, Vanuatu - Noumea, New Caledonia

November 15th to 25th 2017
Incorporating the Opua Cruising Club - Seafarers Week

BROKERS

R

Burnsco Marine and Leisure is the biggest seller of marine and motorhome 

accessories in New Zealand. Burnsco is 100% NZ owned and operated 

and has been serving New Zealanders for over 100 years.   

With 15 stores from the Bay of Islands to Christchurch, you’re never too 

far from your favourite one stop boat and RV shop. 

Burnsco stocks over 10,000 products. It’s a huge range - marine 

electronics, safety gear, fishing tackle, kayaks, anchoring, clothing, 

marine paint, plumbing, electrical and lighting, yacht fittings and much 

more. So the chances are that you’ll find what you need at Burnsco. And 

if they haven’t got it, they can get it for you – fast! Nick and his team are 

known for their friendly, helpful and expert customer service. They know 

their stuff and can advise you on what will work best for your boat or 

motorhome.

When you’re in the store, sign up for the Burnsco Card. It’s free! And it 

gives you exclusive savings on many product lines, Rewards vouchers 

based on accumulated spend, entry into all Card promotions and prize 

draws, and invitations to Guru nights where experts explain products and 

techniques. Cruisers can get their own version of the Burnsco Card for 

quick and easy GST exempt purchases.

1 BEECHY STREET (THE BLUE STORE ON THE WHARF!)

P: 09 402 5204

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30AM TO 5:30PM

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 8:30AM TO 5:00PM

OPUA BRANCH

OPUA@BURNSCO.CO.NZ BURNSCO.CO.NZ

PAINT &
MAINTENANCE FISHING CLOTHING ELECTRONICS SAFETY

www.islandcruising.org

Dates a
nnounced 

for 2
017 Rally Hot Tip to Expand your 

Galley Bench Space

Our good friends and keen cooks Michael and Marita have been explor-
ing the Mediterranean onboard their Fountaine Pajot Lucia 40 since June 

last year, and they have recently volunteered a great tip on optimising 
your galley bench space.

Check out the picture below to discover how they have created even 
more prep space by inserting a board over the stairwell. Marita says 
there is still plenty of head clearance to walk downstairs to the port 

cabins and a nice bit of extra bench in the galley. She uses the space for 
laying out all of her ingredients for cooking and also when serving food 

onto plates.

A great tip - thank you very much for sharing!

 

 

Courtesy Yachtfindersglobal and Multihull Solutions

Paraprosdokian

A figure of speech in which the latter part of a sentence or phrase is surprising or unex-
pected and is frequently humorous. (Winston Churchill loved them): 

-I once shot an elephant in my pyjamas. How he got in there I’ll never know.
-Where there’s a will, I want to be in it.
-Since light travels faster than sound, some people appear bright until you hear them 

speak.



Multihull Solutions Sail 2 Indonesia Rally 2017

Just Some of 2017’s Wonderful Sail 2 Indonesia Rally Destinations.
For 2017 there are more fabulous anchorages, great destinations, wonderful culture and outstanding beauty as we take 

you on a rally like no other through the largest archipelago in the world.

17 Thousand Islands with many and varied cultures all framed in the azure blue waters of this cruising paradise.

Baileys Insurance Brokers Ltd  
PO Box 101101, North Shore, Auck-

land 
DDI: +64 9 974 1784 
Fax: +64 9 443 4479

Office: +64 9 444 8860 
(free 0800 89 85 85)

35 Apollo Drive - Mairangi Bay 
Auckland

www.baileysinsurance.co.nz

"Special rates for ICA 
members with "A" 

rated 
Insurers, backed up 

by 
superb claims ser-

vice" 
That's Neil Bailey's 

promise to you.

For a Coastal or Global 
Offshore Marine insurance 
quote click the link on the 

Island Cruising  home page.

What do Members say?
"100% satisfied"

John Hembrow- Red Sky

"Gold Standard Brokers"
Rodney Cowell

Rally open to all monohulls, multihulls, power or sail, 11 to 20m any nationality

New for 2017
New Route, full details out soon!

New Documentation! Simple, quick and 
we’ll guide you through the whole process.

More Fun, simple!

Formal Registrations,
Open 1st March 2017

30 vessels have already completed regis-
tration, spaces are limited, be quick.

www.sail2indonesia.com

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714


Pre-order the Second Edition Now 
by emailing

 john@islandcruising.co.nz



Secret of the South Atlantic
There aren’t many secrets left in this world today. I would guess it’s just about as many as 
the number of St Helenian’s cruising the globe.

I’m from that small British Island called St Helena which is in the mid South Atlantic with 
a population of 4000. South Africa is the nearest landmass and lies 1000 nautical miles to 
the east, with Brazil 1700 nautical miles to the west.

The Island is famous for Napoleon’s (the French Emperor) imprisonment between 1815-
1821, he spent his final years in this land of tranquility and beauty.

We are normally referred to as saints, just shortened for where we’re from. Some of you 
might have heard of St Helena and like the grape vine gossip the true and modern picture 
of the island can be varied. 

Even the Internet and media get it wrong sometimes. The island was discovered in 1502 
by navigator Joan da Nova after he was returning home to Portugal from India. He named 
the island Santa Helena after Helena of Constantinople. The Portuguese brought the first 
mammals to the island like pigs, goats, dogs, cats and of course the rats came too. Also 
imported were the vegetables and fruit that we see today. It was eight years later that the 
first settlers arrived (Fernao Lopez). The Portuguese managed to keep the island a secret 
till 1589 when the Dutch found out about it. 
As a sailor myself I can see clearly why they did this. St Helena’s location was unique and 
important to the tall ships of this era that made their way around the world collecting 
spices and selling slaves. Even today we tend to use this route to break up the 6000 nauti-
cal mile trip from the Cape of Good Hope to the nearest Caribbean Island (Trinidad). The 
1800 nautical mile down wind sail to St Helena would have been inviting to all national-
ities which did caused controversy. It was in December 1672 the Dutch arrived with four 
ships carrying 180 soldiers and 150 sailors with intentions to invade St Helena. By then 
the English East India company was establish there and the invasion was foiled.

Today the island remains under the British rule with financial funding from the UK to 
run the St Helena government and government agencies like health and education. The 
St Helena government is made up of local councilors who represent the eight districts 

James Bay - Saint Helena

St. Helena



around the island 
with the Governor 
as head of state. All 
government hierarchy 
seems to be run by 
English expatriates 
unlike years before 
where some St Hele-
nian’s would fit this 
roll, but things are 
changing with our first 
female Governor.

A large number of 
Saints have expatriate 
jobs in the UK, Ascen-
sion and the Falklands which contributes 
to the private sector when they return 
home to build their homes or businesses. Just recently the St Helena airport was complet-
ed and is now awaiting bids from airline companies around the world to come forward 
and add another destination to their global travels. The British media thinks that it will 
change the island but St Helena has been exposed to the outside world for years and the 
only changes would be to the emergency medical evacuations and quicker transportation 
for local travelers to and from work abroad.
There has been a breakwater built at Ruperts valley to maintain our import and export of 
freight.
We still have a problem with the vast numbers of tourists  which stop on our door step 
each year. Huge cruise liners visit James bay only to find that the sea conditions are to 
rough and they are forced to move on because there is no safe landing. For the captain, 
the sea conditions must be like glass before he allows the passengers to come ashore but 
this may be conditioned by their insurance companies, but that’s just my opinion.  
Crime has been low for years but with the influx of overseas workers, this might change.

To the sailing community, there has been a mooring field in place for several years on the 
west side of the harbour and costing two pounds a night. Checking in and out comes with 
no complications, the only requirement is medical insurance if you are going to stay more 
that three days. Even the money transactions has got a lot better. The bank of St Helena 
now offers a lot more services for overseas traveler.

For some of the myths about St Helena this will come with some reassurance.

*James bay is a harbour and is sheltered from the trades but not from the seasonal North 
Atlantic rollers.                                     

*You don’t need to swing from ropes into a beach. The ropes are there to help with get ashore 
when there is a swell as the landing has different heights to cater for the range. A ferry service 
is available if unsure of the landing.
*You can buy diesel, petrol and get your gas bottles filled at the gas stations.
*Sails repairs, stainless steel repairs, car hire, DIY shops and groceries can be obtained on the 
island
*Internet can be purchased.
*Mobile SIM cards can be purchased.

These are some of the myths that I have heard from other yachties as I have been travelling 
around the world.

St Helena is lavished in history and there is evidence of this all over the island. Some are just a 
short walk from the pier for example: Jacobs ladder, the fortification just above the landing and 
the museum at the bottom of Jacobs ladder. There is also a ship wreck called the Papanui just 
in front of the local moorings. These are just some of the attractions available to you at arms 
length.
From a Saints prospective I would say that if visiting the island please get involved with the 
locals, this will improve your experience immensely and remember that the Saints are well 
travelled themselves.  

About the writer
 
My family and I have been sailing around the world for the past five years on our yacht Carpe 
Diem. After leaving the UK in 2012 with our three very young children we planned to circum-
navigate the world.
We have already reached the bottom of South Africa, sailed through the Caribbean and ad-
mired the Pacific ocean for all it’s beauty. Last year we volunteered to help Fiji recover from 
cyclone Winston, building a school in Makogai and repairing their homes with other yacthies. 
We are now back in New Zealand and this season we are enjoying the Bay of Islands cyclone 

free sailing rather than Wellington’s 
boisterous conditions of 2015-16. Be-
ing full time cruisers, there isn’t much 
that phases us and we do enjoy our 
sailing no matter the conditions.
We leave for Australia in May heading 
home to St Helena to complete our 
circumnavigation.

You can find us on our web page 
http://kidsinthecockpit.weebly.com 
which we are slowly building or Face-
book jameshannahherne.
                                                                                                                     
By James Herne

Jamestown - Saint Helena

James Bay - Carpe Diem at anchor



Safety & Emergencies at Sea

THE WELL PREPARED YACHT
INSPECTING A BOAT BEFORE A PASSAGE

To start a thorough and orderly inspection, begin at the 
forepeak of the boat, looking at the forestay chain plate 
and stemhead  fitting. Any signs of leakage?
Corrosion? Movement or loose bolts? Check the wiring 
in the forepeak - it must be secured and not vulnerable 
to tangling or damage from the anchor rode or other 
gear stowed here. Are electrical connections good? (do 
not have ‘chocolate blocks’, if you have to have electri-
cal connections in this department make sure they are 
soldered and then shrink wrapped)
Is the anchor rode secured to the hull? (if you have chain 
connected to rope, make sure of the splice) Any signs 
of corrosion or fraying at the attachment? Any signs of 
fraying of the rode? Check the general condition of the 
hull and the deck, especially the hull-deck joint. Is the 
joint tight, not leaking, with solid mechanical fasten-
ing in addition to a glued or bonded joint? Check for 
through-bolting of fore deck cleats and  fittings, each 
with a good size backing plate to distribute strain.
Inside, just aft of the forepeak, look at the hull deck joint 
(here and wherever visible throughout the boat) At the 

cabinetry for signs of torquing or loosening from the hull. 
At electrical  fittings for frayed or exposed wires. Do the
lights work? In the bilges, look for signs of movement 
between the hull and the bulkheads and frames, where 
overlapping glass laminations often break down when 
the hull is strained. How is the wiring carried aft? (Prefer-
ably in a conduit, but otherwise it should be banded and 
secured every six inches.)
Check the through hull  fittings for soundness below the 
waterline, bronze sea cocks are preferred. Reinforced ny-
lon (marelon) is acceptable and in some hulls desirable. 
Sea cocks should operate through full range easily
and without leaking, metal should be free of corrosion, 
hoses and clamps should be in good condition, labeled 
with open and closed position. Double clamped, if below 
waterline, and have a wood plug of proper size attached
or stowed adjacent to the  fitting. Are the bilges clean? 
Do the deck plates and   doors  fit tightly and are they se-
cured enough to keep them in place in case of a capsize.
Also check the forecabin area, plus the main under   
floor areas, for storage of   flammables such as teak oil, 
solvents, paints, and so on. All these should be stowed in 
topside lockers or a lazerette with a watertight bulkhead. 
Also chase out loose rags and other haphazardly stowed 
gear.
Generally, the head is the next compartment. Does the 
toilet operate? Are clear operating instructions post-
ed where they can be easily read? Does the head leak 

around the pump shaft? Is it clean? Are there kinks 
in the hoses? Check hose and hose clamp condi-
tion. Is the anti-siphon loop in place and not fallen 
down behind a cabinet? Do the freshwater valves 
show signs of leakage? Does the ventilation port 
seal completely? Check the opperatability of wash 
basin faucet and drains and valves or sea cocks on 
overboard discharges. Is the toilet  firmly anchored 
with hold down bolts that are tight and clean? Is 
the seat secure on the bowl? Does the door open 
and close easily and does the latch work. Is there 
a shower? If so are the valves leak free, the sump 
drain and pump operable? Is there adequate 
stowage for personal toilet gear and a way to keep 
toilet paper dry? (seal it in plastic bags)
Next is usually the saloon. Work from the head 
bilges to the saloon bilges checking through hull  
fittings, (with damage control plugs). Inspect the 
mast step, if you are keel stepped. Is the step 
free of corrosion? Is the foot of the mast corro-
sion free? (Preferably it is coated with protective 
epoxy.) Is the mast  firmly mounted. Check for 
evidence of mast step fatigue or collapse.
(cracked laminate, bent metal beam, cracked 
weld). Is the deck seal waterproof? Are wires 
frayed, bundled with connections up out of the 
bilge water and labeled for troubleshooting? Tanks 
are usually located in this area of the bilges, look 

Preparation for Passage 



for  rm mounting to the hull (no signs of movement, cracks or leakage), good hoses 
well connected, with double clamps on fuel lines. Are all inspection hatches sealing 
and leak free? Check the keel bolts, if you have them, look for signs of corrosion, 
tapping with a hammer to detect looseness or deterioration (a dull clunk implies 
trouble), also look for evidence of seepage around the bolt shaft (leaks mean 
corrosion) and for signs of movement or impact due to groundings (check at both 
ends for symmetrical damage, a downward thrust at one end is usually matched by 
a push upward at the other end.) Check electrical wiring and electrical grounding 
system for lightning protection.
While you are in the main bilge check for general cleanliness, small objects are like-
ly to clog bilge pumps. (watch out for wooden matches, they block up pumps very 
well) Check through hull  fittings here too. Speed and depth sensors are usually in 
this area, check wiring and connections and watertightness of through hull  fitting. 
Work through the bilge towards the galley. Check freshwater lines for security and 
condition. Check all clamps and end fi ttings, they frequently receive no attention
until after one has popped loose and pumped all the fresh water into the bilges. 
Look at colour code banding for pipes throughout the boat, Blue -- fresh water 
cold, Red -- fresh water hot, Green -- salt water, Red - fuel. Check gas pipes, Yellow, 
to the water heater, if you have one, as well as to the galley. Check the gimbals of 
the stove/oven, have safety pins been installed in case of roll over or knock down.
Have all cupboard doors, throughout the boat, safety catches that work.
Heavy pots, pans and odd tins of food are no joke   ying around in a storm!!
Check the  fit of deck plates in the main saloon, or where ever they may be, to 
ensure they will stay in place in the event of a capsize, plus make doubly sure they 
do not leak. Nothing demoralizes the crew in adverse weather more than to have 
everything below wet through.
Check the shroud chain plates and their attachment to the hull. Are there any signs 
of water seepage? Movement? Are they tight? Are there any signs of movement 
or separation from the transverse bulkheads with respect to the hull? (they must 
be  firmly bonded ) without removing interior cabinetry (unless there are signs of 
a problem) look under and behind cushions, bins and drawers. Check wiring runs 
(bundled and secured or inside conduits), any hoses or piping, any hull penetra-
tions and, where it is visible. the hulldeck joint. Check for heavy gear in drawers or 
lockers that could go adrift in heavy weather or a capsize.
Check that all cabin lights work, with red lights for night operations at sea. Do
cushions have protective covers? Do bunks have lee cloths or lee boards for use at 
sea? Check overhead for condition and tightness of headliner, if you have one. Any 
sign of leakage from top-side hardware? Are opening ports water-tight? Are grab 
rails and handholds securely fastened? Is the saloon table solidly mounted? Can 
Dorade vents be closed off? At the navigation station, check for  firrn attachment 
of all gear. Check opperatability of each piece, including actual radio check from 





as distant a station as possible. Is wiring behind the gear rational, banded and 
anchored to the structure?
Your navigation inventory should include the following publications, selected
radio frequencies, tide charts, light lists, Pilots, charts, dividers, a second com-
pass. How long since your main compass was swung? Check the date of the Devi-
ation card. Plenty of pencils, pencil sharpener, rubber? Binoculars and log book. 
This is only a very basic list, if you are going off shore you will require more than 
this. What time piece is to be used for celestial navigation. Check your log book.
The electrical panel is frequently adjacent to the navigation station. Check all 
meters, switches and circuit breakers, looking especially for jury rigs and jumpers 
that lack proper  re protection. Nothing should come off prior to the main battery 
switch. If possible, look at the rear of the panel to assess the quality of installa-
tion. Solder connections are preferred over crimped (the latter eventually cor-
rode) and “twist and tape” are never acceptable. Look behind the main battery 
selection switches to ensure they are protected from contact with metal objects.
The Galley:
Turning to the galley, check the refrigerator or icebox. Is it free of cracks, broken 
racks or supports? Is it clean and odor-free? If it is a mechanical refrigeration 
unit, check the temperatures, if it’s not running, turn it on and leave it on while 
aboard. Checking temperatures at departure. What kind of stove is installed? LPG 
can be dangerous; it is heavier than air, it will collect in the bilge and lurk there
awaiting a spark. With stringent operating practices, and proper installation LPG 
is an acceptable fuel and preferable to alcohol. check the installation, bottles 
should be firmly mounted outside or in a dedicated compartment that has an 
overboard drain (not into the cockpit). Are tanks mounted on hardwood to stay 
clear of the  fiberglass and dry on the bottom? Are tanks secured in their loca-
tion? Each tank must have a cut-off valve at the tank. Then the pressure reducing 
valve, then, if possible, a solenoid valve remotely operated from the galley stove 
then approved marine piping to the stove ( firmly mounted and well supported). 
The best method of checking for leaks is to pour liquid soap over them.
Steering Check:
While aft check the steering system. The mechanical system should have cables in 
good condition, adjustment nuts should be tight, sheave supports firmly mount-
ed to hull, guards to prevent fouling cable and sheaves, proper stowage to keep 
loose gear away from cables. Cables should be tight enough to preclude slack 
that could let it jump out of the sheave in heavy weather, but not so tight as to 
stress hull supports and the cable itself
Examine rudder shaft for burrs and the condition of the packing gland. Are there 
signs of overtightening? Have the helm moved from stop to stop while observing 
the shaft, cable and sheaves for signs of wobble, play or sticky movement. Check 
the turnbuckles for lubrication. Are the stop pins or bolts in place? Check cable 

clamps (minimum of two) for proper installation, check swages if present in place of 
clamps.
Have crew  fit the emergency tiller and observe its operation. Are there compass, 
rudder angle indicators or other methods to assist helmsman to steer with emer-
gency rig? For hydraulic systems, check full run of hydraulic lines for leaks (while at 
rest and while under pressure) is a pressure gauge on the reservoir and pump avail-
able to pressurize the system? Are the dust cover boots in place to protect rams? 
Can hydraulic linkage be disconnected to permit steering by hand? Are rudder stops  
fitted, solidly mounted and padded to reduce impact damage? In the engine room, 
follow systems for continuity and work sequentially for thoroughness.
Cooling water—Does the thru-hull water cycle freely without leaks? Are the hos-
es to the strainer in good condition and double clamped? Is the strainer mounted 
upright; is the screen clear and clean? Are there good hoses, double clamped, to 
the raw-water circulating pump? Any signs of pump leakage? Does the shaft wobble 
when tried by hand?
Are the belts tight enough to prevent turning the pump by hand when the belt is in 
place? Is there a good, double clamped hose to the heat exchanger?
Check heat exchanger(s) (may be one for engine water, another for transmission
oil, another for the refrigerator) for corrosion and leaks. Pull zincs and inspect (if 
more than half are gone it may lead to exchanger failure). Are there good, dou-
ble-clamped hoses to the exhaust manifold?
Exhaust system—
Trace from manifold to muf er, checking for leaks, cracks, carbon spots. Are hot, dry 
exhaust lines lagged adequately? Check muf er for corrosion, leaks. Follow the line 
aft, checking for leaks. Is the line  fitted with an anti-siphon loop three to four feet 
above the waterline to avoid the possibility of water coming back into the manifold? 
An alternative is a stop valve downstream of the muf er.)
Fresh water cooling—Are the hoses good, not collapsed or mushie? (Double clamps 
are not necessary) Check the water pump for leaks and wobble. Inspect for leaks 
around the thermostat housing. Check the level of the expansion tank and contents 
(should be 50% antifreeze solution) Is a spare container of anti-freeze on board?
Fuel system—Trace lines from the tank through to the primary  filter/ separator 
checking for leaks,  rm attachment and support of lines and free operation of valves. 
Is the primary  filter clean? Draw a sample. When was it last changed? All non ma-
chine made connections must be double clamped. The line from the primary  filter 
to lift pump is normally   flexible, then optional but normally   flexible to the main 
pump by way of secondary  filters, then hard lines to injectors. Check for leaks at 
every joint. Check the fuel lift pump for easy operation by hand. Look at the bleed 
points, are there signs of over tightening or very frequent use (implying air leak)? Is 
a secondary fuel  filter installed? When was it last changed? Check fuel return lines 
for leaks. Are the injector pump controls fastened  firmly? Are the throttle and fuel 



shut-off linkages smoothly operating and solidly fastened? Are there spare fuel  
filters on board? Do you have an efficient fuel strainer on board, for straining the 
fuel as you put into your tanks? We recommend a Baja filter, + a debug additive.
Other engine features—Check air  filter for recent cleaning. Are the instrument
sensor wires  firmly attached, free from corrosion and bundled and attached for 
protection? Check the oil level and condition of oil. Are there any signs of oil leaks 
around timing gear cover, valve cover, fuel pump? Any signs of corrosion or over-
heating? Check the engine mounts for tightness of nuts ( no movement allow-
able, double or lock nuts are recommended to prevent loosening from vibration) 
Check the rubbers for cracks.
Check transmission cover for corrosion. Is there a cap on the vent? Are flange 
attachments safety wired or double nutted to prevent loosening?
Are there any signs of leaks from the transmission? When was the oil last 
changed? When was the oil  filter last changed? Is there extra oil and transmis-
sion   fluid on board? Are there spare oil and fuel fi lters on board?
Electrical system—Are cables secure at the battery and protected from corro-
sion? Are the cables colour coded and in good condition? Are the batteries in a 
container that will contain acid from a broken case? Are they securely fastened to 
handle a 180 degree knockdown and shielded from accidental shorting? Are the 
ground connections at the engine tight and corrosion free? Trace the cables to 
the starter. Are connections there tight and greased? Are cable runs banded and 
secured to prevent damage?
Is the alternator properly aligned? (Sight along plane of belt, check belt for wear, 
look for dust produced by belt wear.) Is the belt tight enough? (it should not turn 
by hand under belt tension. A good test for tightness is at the point mid way 
between pulleys you should be able to push and pull the belt sideways the width 
of itself.)
HAVE AT LEAST ONE SPARE VEE BELT OF EVERY SIZE YOU USE ON BOARD?
Check alternator wiring. Trace the source  eld current to the voltage regulator.
What type of battery charging system is used? The preferred system uses three 
batteries, one battery wired to the starter through an off-on switch.
One large capacity for general electrical service via off-l-both-2 switch. The third, 
for off-shore work, is devoted to the SSB radio.
Charging circuit should be via diode isolators, with sensing circuit from service
batteries in “both” position during engine operations. While in the engine
room check the bilge and overhead blower operations. Diesels often have ex-
haust blower intakes placed high to remove fumes, while some have air intake 
blowers into the engine compartment to ensure there is enough air for the en-
gine to operate correctly. (Diesel engines require a lot of clean, free   owing air)
Check tanks, wires, all other equipment in engine room, including backs of switch 
panels (which must have covers), exposed fuses, and so on. If you have a sep-

arate engine room is the  re extinguisher 
handy and current.
Engine room bilges. Is oil present? If so, re-
move with solvent, and/or soak pads. Check 
operation of all pumps, electrical and manual 
(two manual ones required, one to be oper-
ated from the cockpit with hatches closed 
and the other from below).
Pumps should discharge individually over-
board, not into each other or into cockpit 
drains. Check cockpit drains. Are the hoses 
crossed, in good condition and connections 
tight? Inspect transmission coupling and 
shafting inside the hull.
Are there any signs of leaks? How is the cou-
pling secured? Is there a key way in the shaft 
or is the collar simply held to the shaft with 
set screws?
(The latter is inadequate.) Are there two 
hose clamps or a shaft zinc on the  shaft 
just forward of the stuffing box to prevent 
loss of broken/uncoupled shaft? Are   flange 
nuts tight, safety wired to prevent working 
loose? Is there  a line shaft bearing between 
transmission and stern tube? Is it equipped 
with  fittings, recently lubricated? Any signs 
of misalignment or overheating? Before 
leaving the engine compartment, check the 
entire space for hazards such as exposed 
light bulbs, frayed wires, unsecured items, in  
flammables, objects that could catch in the 
shaft, leaks from overhead, and so on.
Cockpit-check washboards and hatches for 
heavy-weather operating. They should be ca-
pable of being secured from either side. Start 
engine and watch oil pressure and ammeter 
(many boats don’t charge properly and their 
owners don’t know it until they go to sea). If 
batteries are reported fully charged, check 
with the hydrometer. If fully charged, par-
tially discharge the service bank by turning 

Is power a viable option for cruisers?
Back in the 70’s and 80’s sail was the only practical solution to heading offshore, the distances making the ability 
to carry enough fuel problematic.

There were a few exceptions, mostly heavy displacement type and some of these were converted fishing boats. 
With the heavy displacement came high fuel usage and a relatively slow cruise speed. For example, a Selene 53 
we had with us in a rally some years back, powered by a single 300hp diesel, cruising at 8 knots used 35 liters of 
diesel per hour or a shade over 4 liters an hour. Using these figures a trip to Tonga at say 1000nm would con-
sume 4000 liters of fuel, cost and storage become factors.

In recent years the so called baby boomer cruisers who are still out there enjoying the cruising lifestyle have 
led the shift toward an alternative to sail and a new style of power vessel has emerged. Light displacement, fast 
cruising speed and economical. There are also two schools of thought regards hull design in this fast emerging 
class of safe offshore vessels, stabilized and not. In the stabilized camp are vessels like the Dashew 64 which has 
dominated the class for a number of years but there is  growing interest in vessels that are simpler to build, not 
quite so expedition based and are cheaper to put in the water.  Many of the designs in the monohull class are 
lower profile, flatter in the stern below the water and non stabilized.

Artnautica LRC 58
The Artnautica LRC 58, built by Dickey Boats in Napier is an example of this new 

breed. Cruising 
speed of 10 knots, 
comfortable and 
stable with a fuel 
burn of less than 1lt 
per nautical mile (in perfect conditions). There 
are now two LRC 58’s in the water and making 
quite an impression.

The ethos of this type of vessel is not only effi-
ciency but build cost. Built in Aluminium with a 
well finished interior this single engined vessel 

comes in at under a mil, a significantly more modest price than the FPB 64 from Dashew, there’s a second hand 
one available here in NZ with a price tag of $2.5mil US.

Happy Wife - Happy Life.
Look at who’s really happy with her new tender.
Some of the advantages.
• Not once have I had a wet backside, a little spray 

perhaps but this is the driest tender we’ve ever 
owned.

• It’s light and the two of us can pull her up the 
beach, easy.

• Light also means she gets up 
on the plane easy. The OCT 
also has a much bigger plan-
ing area so planes at lower 
speeds.

• Easy to get out the water   
after snorkeling.

• Easy to keep clean.
• Lyn has no problem driving 

this tender.

www.octenders.com
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everything on, then check the charge rate. Check the charging rate later when starting the engine for underway trials.
Above deck—Check all stanchions, pulpits and stern rails for looseness,check lifelines for minimum slack, watch for  fit-
tings that are too tight. Check lifelines at the end  fittings for any signs of rust; peel back covering at swages and inspect 
for broken strands. If in doubt about the safety of a lifeline, jump on it hard as a test. Check all standing rigging at the 
deck level. Remove tape, are the cotter pins (split pins) in the turnbuckles brass or stainless?
Are the turnbuckles straight? Are toggles present to prevent lateral stresses on turnbuckles, chain plates and pins? Are 
the threads undamaged, clean and lubricated? In each shroud and stay, at least one clevis pin should have the cotter pin 
spread only 20 degrees to facilitate easy removal in an emergency. Check for clevis pins too far out of hole, putting strain 
on cotter pins. Check for cracks in turnbuckles and cable end  ttings, preferably
with dye penetrate. Check the swage where the wire joins the metal, any crack is serious (use a magnifying glass). Seal 
the collar at the lower end of the wire with silicone or other caulking to prevent moisture from working down into the 
swage. Are there any signs of wire unlaying (indicates broken strands inside swage)?
Remove cosmetic covers on the shrouds (they keep salt in contact with wire and are not needed except to reduce chafe 
on lines or sails).
The mast—Examine the collar and wedges; are there any signs of stress or cracking on the mast or crosstrees? Check 
winches. When were they last overhauled? Do they move freely? Do you hear muted clicks, indicating lubrication, or loud 
metal clicks? Is there a winch handle holder? Have you a spare winch handle? Examine all halyards for condition of wire 
or rope and  fittings. Meat hooks? Twists or kinks? If the wire or rope is in bad shape, it is best to replace it. Check spinna-
ker gear carefully. Does the pole attachment slide easily? Do adjustments lock easily and securely? Does the pole operate 
properly? Are gooseneck  fittings fitted with clevis pin and cotters? Is the mast track straight? Is the trysail track installed 
separately or with a switching track? Is all gear operable? Check boom reefing gear. Are outhaul fairleads soundly at-
tached and properly positioned aft of appropriate reef angle? How does the track attach? Is the sail and halyard marked 
at reef positions? Is there a winch for hauling reefs in tight? Make checks on the mizzenmast if you have one and the 
boom.
Up the mast—Check the standing rigging and halyards on the way up for broken strands and unlaying (wipe with paper 
towel or tissue to create“  snags” on broken strands). At spreaders, check the attachment of lower shrouds, Clevis pins 
inserted all the way? Heads outboard? Non-ferrous cotter pins? Through bolt holding tangs pinned? 
Check inboard end of spreaders for elongation and wear; check for rot in wood spreaders (none is 
acceptable). Swing out to spreader tip and try to move up and down to
check seizing to uppers. Ensure adequate soft covering of spreader tip to prevent sail chafe. Verify an-
gle of spreaders (the angle formed between the shroud and the top of the spreader should equal the 
angle between the shroud and the bottom of the spreader).
Continuing on up, check steaming light, any mast  ttings. Conduct the same checks on upper spread-
ers, if present. At the masthead, check mechanical wind indicator for free movement. Check halyard 
sheaves for freedom and snug  t (any space between sheave and cheeks can allow halyards to jump 
out and jam). Check all clevis pins and cotters. Are there any cracks
in the welded masthead box?
Inspect swages on the standing rigging for cracks, rust stains, unlaying, unfair leads. Check instrument 
and antenna connections and mountings. Check illumination of masthead, tricolour and anchor lights. 
On split rigs, check triatic stay, you have one, for secure attachment and good tension. Check blocks 
and tackle for spinnaker gear. Screw pin shackles, wired for safety, are preferred on all  fittings aloft. 
Coming back down, check sail track or bolt rope groove for alignment and soundness. Repeat process 
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for mizzen making careful check for secure fastening of radar antenna and platform. 
(if this is its position)
On deck—Check all man overboard gear, a quick release system is desirable.
Check all navigation lights, instruments and instrument lights. Check topside hatches 
for cracks, stress fractures or delamination. Closure plates for all ventilator openings. 
Check fastening and condition of deck-mounted blocks and  ttings. Check fairlead 
tracks for straightness and soundness of fastening. Does the companionway cover 
slide freely? Is it securely attached to the slides?
Is the steering pedestal, or tiller  firmly mounted and attached? (do you have a spare 
tiller?) Are there pad eyes or place for the helmsman and crew to fasten their safety 
harness? Check the condition of the dodger and its windows and if it is a soft one, 
the zippers. Is the anchor secured against loss in high seas? (wherever it is, it should 
be wired for long off-shore passages) Are fairleads and chocks smooth and free from 
sharp edges? Is chafing gear available?
Sails—The  final check, before getting underway, is preferably with the crew chang-
ing,   flaking and stowing. Check condition of eyes and cringles at tack, clew and 
reef points, headboard, bolt rope or sail slide condition and attachment to sail. Sail 
numbers? Battens present? Battens sewed or tied in main and mizzen? Are pockets 
in good repair? Seam stitching good? Telltales at jib or genoa luff and leech of main 
or mizzen at battens? Set storm sails at the dock. Rig heavy weather jacklines on 
deck, webbing, not plastic covered stainless wire. Is it  firmly anchored fore and aft? 
Does it run the full length of the boat? Can you clip on while in the cockpit and get 
all the way to the bow stay without un-clipping. All the way aft? if not do the crew 
have a three point harness? For underway trials, have the crew start the engine and 
observe the charging rate and oil pressure and water temperature. Observe checklist 
procedures as the crew gets under way. While enroute under power, check engine 
room for previously undetected leaks, vibrations, noises. Check shaft and stern tube
for vibration, wobble, leakage. Set working sails (main, mizzen, genoa, jib, staysail ) 
observe trim technique and sheet angles. Change sails, reef and unreef; tack and jibe 
with each combination. Set Spinnaker, jibe and douse. Or gull wing genoa and jibe.
Conduct unannounced man overboard drill and observe for proper compliance with 
“Quick Stop ”procedure.
Rotate watches. Conduct precision anchoring drill and observe for navigational
techniques and seamanship skills. Check radiotelephone procedures.
Check navigational, engine and deck logs for completeness and adequacy. Has any-
thing you have seen or heard cast doubts upon the boats readiness for her intended 
voyage? Is your crew competent and ready for sustained sailing, possibly in adverse 
conditions? If you have uncertainties on either score, pin the problem down and  
find a solution. Going to sea in a sailboat presents enough challenges on its own. 
Minimize any risk before you leave the dock.
Safety gear—In accordance with category I. for off-shore cruising? Ensure flares are 
up to number and not expired. Heaving line in the cockpit, attached to the sternrail 

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2478


Recipes

Banana Bread

This popular bread is often served 
toasted and buttered or served with 
Yogurt. 
Banana’s can be frozen, handy 
when the entire hand comes ripe at 
the same time, thaw slightly before 
mashing or whizzing.

1½ cups Self raising flour
½ tsp Baking soda
¼ tsp Ground cinnamon
1 pinch Salt
¼ cup Canola oil
400 g Bananas, peeled and chopped

Directions

Preheat the oven to 180°C. Lightly grease a 21cm x 10cm 
loaf pan.
Sift the dry ingredients into a large bowl.
Combine the oil and bananas, mashing and mixing until 
smooth. Fold into the dry ingredients until just mixed. Pour 
into the loaf pan.
Bake for 40-45 minutes or until a skewer inserted in the cen-
tre comes out clean.

Enjoy....

Ponder this

BANANA BREAD

or pushpit. (it is of little use stored some place else while sailing) Fire extinguishers 
with test date showing. Lifebuoys with line and sea anchor attached. Danbuoy attached 
and ready to go overboard. Foghorn, EPIRB tested? Liferaft with current test certifi-
cate? Extra fresh water container 3/4 full, so it can   float. A 20 liter container with 15 
liters of water in and a rope attached is ideal stored near the life raft if possible.
Medical kit—
All boats should carry a well stocked kit plus at least one of the crew should
have done a basic  first aid certificate.
Damage control—Hose clamps, of many various sizes, spare wooden tapered
plugs, of different sizes. Sealants and glues, emergency quick setting water activated  
fillers. Hacksaw with spare blades, different size drifts for driving clevis pins (in the case 
of a de-masting) Hammers, large wire cutters. ALL TOOLS TO BE USED IN EMERGENCIES 
ON DECK TO HAVE ENDLESS ROPES THROUGH HANDLES, ATTACHED BEFORE LEAVING 
PORT!
Large collision mat with eyelets, large enough to use with sheets in cases of emergen-
cy. We know now from many experiences and research that not many boats that are 
up to the above standards fail or get into trouble. The biggest cause of problems at sea 
are caused without any doubt from people who are not prepared to deal with the sea 
and all its moods.
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